
Pike Lake Area Association Mission 
To preserve the environmental integrity of Pike Lake & the 
contiguous area, guaranteeing the ongoing availability of the 
lake for recreational use. Also, to serve as a vehicle to support the 
interests of the property owners who live around and on and lake.
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Presidents Corner
by Brian Mirsch

Lake health remains a PLAA top priority.  The official 
report on this year’s landing inspections will be 
presented at the upcoming winter banquet (date to 
be determined).   At that meeting, we’ll outline plans 
for 2013 landing inspection program.

We are half way through a robust data collection for 
a two-year citizen monitoring program.  The research 
is sponsored by the Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency (MPC A).  For more information go to the 
environment tab at www.PikeLakeNews.org.    MPCA 
staff will report findings at the fall banquet late in 
2013. 

This year’s fall banquet will be held at the Sunset on 
October 9th.  It’s a chance for you to connect with 
the PLAA board volunteers to communicate your 
questions, comments and insights.  The evening will 
be especially interesting for history buffs.  Some long 
standing citizens will be on hand to share some old 
stories and preserve some history.  We hope you can 
make it.

Landing Update
by Rochelle Modean

We are at the end of the summer season; this is the 
time of the year that we cut down the inspection 
hours at the boat landing. September inspection 
hours on the weekdays are approximately 4pm-8pm 
and weekends 12pm-8pm.  The inspectors hours are 
dependent on a few factors, the traffic that enters 
Pike Lake, weather conditions, and of course daylight 
hours. Regulating inspectors hours at the tail end of 
the season helps us to stay within budget.

Water craft decontamination unit available on 
September 22nd and September 23rd!  Everyone is 
welcome to have their watercrafts go through the 
decontamination unit to ease the task of preparation 
of winter storage. This service is provided for FREE 
by Christine, Tony, and Nick with the 1854 Treaty 
Authority. This free service does not eliminate the 
requirements of decontaminating the anchor, ropes, 
nets, life preservers, rollers, live wells, axles, transom 
well, lower unit and propeller.

Reminder to Pike Lake residents when removing 
watercrafts from Pike Lake for winter storage: 
transporting aquatic invasive species is illegal. 

(article continued inside)
   

    



Landing Update (continued) 

Please take an Authorization Form for Watercraft 
owners to Transport Watercraft with Prohibited 
Invasive Species from Designated Infested Waters for  
cleaning and Storage before exiting the Pike Lake 
boat launch. This form specifies the procedure that 
must be followed for watercraft owners to transport 
prohibited invasive species on public roadways. 

The form MUST be completed in full and signed 
by the watercraft owner and the form MUST be in 
the possession of the owner while transporting any 
watercraft.

Any extra transportation forms may be obtained 
in the yellow take one tube at the Pike Lake boat 
landing. 

So, how was the Pike Lake Association 
Annual Picnic?
by Tom Whittaker

The Pike Lake Association held its Annual Picnic at 
the Auto Club on August 19 – a beautiful Sunday 
afternoon. Thanks again to John Sorci for running 
another very successful golf event!  There were 48 
golfers, vs. our usual 32. The winning foursome, led by 
Greg Kaake, won with a score of 26; 6 under par. They 
were as surprised as the Whittaker/ Bergum foursome 
which thought they were a shoe-in at 5 under par. The 
golf was great fun, the prizes were excellent, and John 
did a great job.

The picnic, which was organized by Dianne Ahlers 
and prepared, served, and supported by her team, 
including Patty & Tom Riley, Jack LaVoy, Larry Modean, 
Jim & Barb Swanstrom , Brian Mirsch, Rocci Modean, 
Jena Ogston,  Lloyd Grindahl, and yours truly. It was 
characterized by great food (brats and burgers grilled 
on site with delicious sides and desserts supplied by 
your neighbors), great music (local favorite!), lots 
of Raffle prizes, a very successful silent auction and 
modest attendance. We hosted 80 to 100 people; 
most of whom ate, bid on silent auction items, stayed 
for the raffle.  Enough money was raised on the silent 
auction and the raffle to pay all our expenses, and put 
$75 in the boat inspection fund.

Your association sponsors the annual picnic and the 
4th of July breakfast to provide a venue for neighbors 
to meet and to stay connected. Yet the July 4th 
breakfast seems far more effective than the August 
picnic.   The pancake breakfast drew 295 people, 
all enjoyed a great meal, and most stayed around 
long after that meal to talk with their neighbors. In 
addition, that event raised $648 for local food shelves. 
There were children and grandchildren all over the 
place; and table hopping was the order of the day. 
We’d like to transfer a little of that magic to the picnic 
event.  

How can the picnic be improved?  – we’re looking for 
your input! 
• How do we attract more people-particularly 

families with children?
• Please share opinions on the music.
• Was the raffle a positive thing, or a distraction?
• Should we start the picnic later-or earlier?
• Is the 3rd Sunday in August the right timing? 

Should it be earlier? Or later?

Drop us a line and tell us what you think. Email Brian 
& Linnea at brianmirsch@gmail.com, or send them 
a note to 5933 South Pike Lake Road; Duluth, Mn 
55811. We’ll consider your feedback as we brainstorm 
ideas for a successful 2013 event.  Help us make next 
year’s picnic the best that it can be.

   2012-2013 Pike Lake Area Area Association 
  Board of Directors

President – Brian Mirsch 729.8835
President Elect –  Jack & Nancy LaVoy 729.6768
Vice President – Ken & Gail Wallace 728.4459
Past President – Jim & Barb Swanstrom 724.2947
Secretary – Sue Voss 729.7304
Treasurer – Steve Hennessy 729.6393
Special Events –  Dianne Ahlers 729.7300
Membership/Residential –  Tom & Arlene Whittaker 
729.5025
Membership/Commercial - Dick Olson 729.6050
Environment & Safety –Rochelle Modean 218.409.6215
IT/Communications  –Linnea Mirsch 729.8835



Mark your calendars & plan to join us!  

Annual Fall Banquet: 
Pike Lake History Night

Tuesday, October 9th @ The Sunset Bar & Grill
Come early to visit & enjoy Happy Hour prices (available until 6pm)
Dinner at 6 and program starting immediately thereafter

Join us for an exploration of the history of the Pike Lake area. 
Images and stories will connect us to those who came before.... 

$12.95 for lasagna (vegetarian available), bread sticks and salad, followed by coffee & dessert. 
Please RSVP to Dianne Ahlers: 729-7300
Hope to see you there! Invite a neighbor! 

Green Tip of the Month:Fall Lawn Care
Continued lawn care will give you a healthy lawn 
next summer! For a garden, use coffee grounds and 
ground up egg shells to deliver nutrients. Compositing 
is a win-win situation. It is a great way to use organic 
waste and turn waste into healthy nutrients for your 
garden and plants, plus it keeps the organic waste out 
of the landfills.

• This fall spread a thin layer of organic soil or compost 
over your garden. This will provide microbes that will 
keep your garden healthy and thriving. 

• Reseed your lawn every fall because a thicker lawn is 
protection against weeds.

• Have fungus in your lawn? Use compost or compost 
tea to deal with the fungus.

Rethink your weeds. There is really no reason to use 
pesticides on your lawn. Pesticides will not only kill 
the targeted weeds but it will kill beneficial organisms 
and may create disease in your lawn.   When it rains 
or there is dew on the ground the chemicals will flow 
into our lakes and streams.   Also, pesticides have a 
sticky substance that makes it easier for the toxins 
to  adhere on the leaves of unwanted weeds with 
application. However, this adhering substance carries 
the toxic chemicals and will stick onto shoes, feet, and 
the paws of your animals. 

So please rethink chemically treating your lawn for 
the good of our community and our lake.

Results from the Summer Survey
by Jena Ogston

The Environment & Green Club developed a survey 
for the 4th of July breakfast that asked individuals to 
rate their concerns for the Pike Lake environment.  

A total of 47 surveys were received. 
area of concern number (47 total) percent
Milfoil 25 53%

Runoff 8 17%

lawncare 4 8.5%

shoreline 4 8.5%

zebra mussel/
other 

6 13%

Thanks for taking the time to share your perspective 
on your concerns. This will help us as we continue 
to develop environmental programs and educational 
opportunities. 



• Continuation of the Exotic Species Prevention 
Program at the Pike Lake public landing 

• Riley’s 4th of July Watercraft Parade
• Pike Lake Area Fall Feast
• The 4th of July Breakfast Feed  
• Pike Lake Area Fall & Winter Banquets
• Continual community updates and information 

• Pike Lake Area Rummage Sale
• The Old-Fashioned summer picnic  

& golf outing at AAA 
• Political updates and review
• Environmental testing and reporting
• Coordinate Pike Lake Area Clean Up 
• Green Club, Green Contest & Green Award

And we couldn’t do it if it weren’t for our members! 
Mail your membership check to:  PLAA, 5968 N Pike Lake Rd, Duluth MN 55811.

Member Name:                                                                                                    Phone Number: 
Address:
Email:
  $35 annual fee enclosed  ($50 for business members)   $_________
  Optional:  Additional amount enclosed to help fund 
        the Exotic Species Prevention Program                     $_________
           
Issues that most affect you:   
Please circle the volunteer opportunities you are interested in: 
4th of July Picnic --- Annual Picnic --- Fall Banquet --- Winter Banquet ---- Lake Monitoring --- Highway Cleanup 
Other: 
                                                                                        Total enclosed:  $_________

Be more connected to your community. Membership has its benefits!

5968 N Pike Lake Rd
Duluth, MN 55811
www.pikelakenews.org
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Pike Lake Area Association Business Members

Continued on the back...

SHAWN CROWSER
Assistant Vice President

Branch Manager

email / scrowser@bankrepublic.com

5094 Miller Trunk Hwy., Suite 100
Hermantown MN 55811
direct / 218-733-5706
fax / 218-729-9689
website / www.bankrepublic.com

12014-bc Barnes Crowser Mathews:64180-BC Hansen/Barnes 4/

SuperOne
FOODS

(218)729-5446
hartels-dbj.com

60Years 
of Serving

Our
Community

60

 



Pike Lake Area Association Business Members

Support these great businesses that support the PLAA!

• Concrete Blocks • Retaining Wall Blocks • Chimney Blocks
• Lightweight Blocks • Masonry Cement • Patio Blocks

Plant Phone
218-729-8274

Arrowhead Concrete Works, Inc.
Washed & Screened Gravel, Sand, Mason Sand

Ready-Mix Concrete

5572 MILLER TRUNK HIGHWAY • DULUTH, MINN. 55811
www.arrowheadconcreteworks.com

72150-bc Tuhkanen:59913-BC JeremyCarlson 11/5/08 1:26 PM
114 West Superior Street    Duluth, MN 55802

218-722-4421    Fax 218-722-3211
Email: sales@stewarttaylorprinting.com
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Proudly serving
the Duluth

area for over
142 years
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